
 

 

DEPUTATION THREE 

Young People from Miles Hill Estate 

 

THE LORD MAYOR:  Good afternoon.  We have some young people from Miles 

Hill estate requesting traffic calming measures on the estate.  We are very pleased to have 

you here this afternoon, we have already said “Hello”, have we not, so it is nice that you are 

here.  

 

I would like you to make your speech to the Council which should be no longer than 

five minutes and would you begin, please, by introducing your deputation? 

 

MEGAN HANAKIN:  My Lord Mayor and fellow Councillors, good afternoon.  My 

name is Megan. 

 

JODIE LEWIS:  My name is Jodie. 

 

BECKY McCONNELL:  My name is Becky. 

 

MEGAN HANAKIN:  We all live on the Miles Hill estate.  First of all I would like to 

say thank you to all you Councillors for allowing us to come along today to put our case 

forward to you, and also a special thanks to Councillor Jane Dowson for her support. 

 

JODIE LEWIS:  All of us live on the Miles Hill estate in Leeds and we have one 

particular problem that is very bad in the morning between 7.00am and 9.00am.  Traffic cuts 

through from Stainbeck Lane, along Miles Hill Road, on to Miles Hill View, then on to Potter 

Newton Lane.  Miles Hill View is a narrow street full of families with young children with a 

range of ages.  There is also a lot of parked cars.  Between 8.00 am and 9.00 am a lot of cars 

cut through our street on to Scotthall road.  At this time parents will be taking their children 

to nursery or school and some may even walk themselves. 

 

BECKY McCONNELL:  We have previously, with the help of our local neighbourhood 

policing team organised spreadsheets surveys, which are available if needed.  A lot of these 

cars go faster than 40 mph.  Our parents have tried to calm down the traffic with petitions but 

this has been ignored.  We have made, with the assistance of youth services, stick on 

messages to put on wheelie bins to give a message to drivers.  An example of some of these 

could be: 

 

1) Kill your speed not a child 

2) Look twice for motorbikes 

3) Stop, look, listen and think 

 

MEGAN HANAKIN:  Since we have been trying to get traffic to calm down, Miles 

Hill Road has had speed bumps made and this will allow traffic to slow down, but then it all 

speeds back up on Miles Hill View and Street.  We are asking you to install bumps on to 

Miles Hill View and Street and hopefully this will reduce the speed and make our streets a 

better and safer place to walk. 

 



JODIE LEWIS:  Thank you for listening to us.  We hope you can help us with this 

problem and make our street safer for everyone.  (Applause)  

 

THE LORD MAYOR:  Councillor Bentley. 

 

COUNCILLOR BENTLEY:  I move that the matter be referred for consideration to 

the Executive Board. 

 

COUNCILLOR GRUEN:  I second, Lord Mayor. 

 

THE LORD MAYOR:  Could I have a show of hands, please?  (A vote was taken)  Thank 

you very much, this is CARRIED.  Thank you very much, girls for coming here this 

afternoon and congratulations in the way that you have presented your case.  You did very 

well indeed.  You will be kept informed of the considerations which your comments will 

receive, so good afternoon and thank you very much for coming. 


